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Intuitive & modern software that’s a breeze to 
learn makes monitoring and controlling your 
CCTV easy.

 Detailed search of CCTV recordings

 Property Floor-plan or Site mapping Feature

 Relay control of gates, lights & more

 Alarm notifications by Email

 Pan-Tilt-Zoom Camera Control

 Allows Remote Configuration of your CCTV system

Modern, slick and easy to use are the best ways to describe the “ZipVision” 
software. It’s a feature packed software that has been designed in the UK 
and as a result is really intuitive to use without any real learning curve.

More Details

Using ZipVision is a simple way to take control and manage your CCTV 
system as you can view and manage multiple Zip DVRs and NVRs from 
anywhere in the world. Connecting over the Internet is safe and secure 
or you can connect over a LAN whilst keeping your Zip recorder locked 
away in a secure room or cabinet to help keep your CCTV system  
GDPR compliant.

This UK engineered software is both easy to learn and feature packed. 
ZipVision boasts many features such as local PC recording, email aerts, 
eMapping, remote camera upgrade, Covert mode, exporting “Police-
ready” files (AVI), VMD, Line crossing, basic face detection (in the Zip 
compatible cameras) and more. It’s a great piece of software for a great 
NVR & DVR range.

Each copy of ZipVision has 5 licences but additional licences are available 
here. Compatible with Windows, and Windows emulators for MAC.

https://softcctv.com/store/
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Ideal for remotely activating other equipment
The ZipVision software boasts a useful “Kontrol & Kommand” portal 
giving extra functionality to your security system by controlling 
additional devices through the ZipDVR via RS485 and RS232. This could 
be a VoiceOff Voice and Message Annunciator that allows you to play 
a sound or message file when you can see on camera that someone is 
approaching your property (watch the video on VoiceOFF here -

https://videos.softcctv.com/m/b8U2U1Ko/how-it-works-the-voiceoff-
voice-annunciator?list=ahg85icr

You can also control a variety of other devices especially lights using 
the DVR’s relay outputs or team the DVR up with a Kontrol & Kommand 
module for timed relay functions, ideal for switching on heaters, air 
con, automated gates and barriers. You can connect up to 31 Kontrol 
& Kommand modules each with 8 timed relays from a single DVR so a 
huge 248 devices can be controlled that can also be put into convenient 
groups to activate together such as when someone is arriving at a 
property (gates, lights, heating).

Police Friendly Evidence - Simple AVI format
If an incident has occurred the last thing you’ll want is further stress 
trying to decode footage for Police, so the ZipVision software has a fast 
export function to generate simple AVI footage files that are easy for the 
authorities to playback as no specialised player is required.

Control multiple ZipDVRs through 1 software
ZipVision can connect to multiple ZipDVRs at once so you can use the 1 
interface to connect to your home DVR, your business DVR and others 
such as a second home or multiple business locations. A drag and drop 
function means you can call up key cameras from each DVR to display 
on 1 shared window on your laptop or PC. For example this might be the 
external cameras from each of a chain of shops.

Local PC Recording Facility
ZipVision software even allows you to record locally to your PC or laptop. 
Of course it’s always best to use the main recorder and its hard drives 
for long term recording and storage but this is a popular supplementary 
feature as you can select just 1 camera or an entire recorder’s footage.

Hand CCTV viewing and playback widgets as well as free mobile apps are 
also available for the ZipDVR (Android and iOS) and are linked below.

https://softcctv.com/store/
https://videos.softcctv.com/m/b8U2U1Ko/how-it-works-the-voiceoff-voice-annunciator?list=ahg85icr
https://videos.softcctv.com/m/b8U2U1Ko/how-it-works-the-voiceoff-voice-annunciator?list=ahg85icr
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System Requirements

Operating System Microsoft Windows 7 or later

Processor Intel i5 (Quad core recommended)

RAM 32Bit Windows: 4GB / 64Bit Windows: 8GB

Hard Disk Installation requires approximately 75Mb, additional space is required 
for long term storage of images

Internet Connection Internet connection is required for remote monitoring of a NVR over 
the internet

Licensing

Licences 1 per PC

Support Period 6 Months ticket based support*

*Downloads within the support period are available via your personalised Control Panel..

FAQs

Is the ZipVision CCTV client software easy to use?

Answer
Yes it is, designed in the UK it’s got a clear and uncluttered interface 
that is intuitive to use. It has drag and drop tabs so that you can re-
arrange the software on your computer to suit the style you work 
in. You can even duplicate the camera view tabs up to 4 times so 
that you can create multiple camera layouts perfect for commercial 
installations.

Can you record cameras direct to the PC using the 
ZipVision software?

Answer
Yes you can. ZipVision allows you to scheduled local recording on the 
PC based on individual DVR/NVRs or cameras. Although useful this is a 
supplementary feature and it’s not intended as an NVR replacement.

https://softcctv.com/store/
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Does ZipVision have an eMap facility?

Answer
It does indeed. You can save a plan of the building into ZipVision 
then locate your cameras on to it. This is a really useful feature for 
commercial installations where different operators may not know 
where each camera is located. On motion detection or alarm the 
camera on the eMap would flash.

On my remote PC can a window pop up with that camera’s 
images when alarmed?

Answer
Yes the ZipVision supports alarm activation camera pop up. It can 
even automatically record the camera if you want at the PC as well as 
the NVR!!

Can the Zip IP system work on limited bandwidth networks?

Answer
Yes the Zip has “Tri-Stream” technology. You can set the NVR to record 
at 4MP but you can also have a “mobile stream” and “sub stream” that 
can send lower resolution images to remote locations to prevent 
hogging the network.

Does the Zip system have any nifty software tools for the 
techie installers?

Answer
Yes we have a ZipFinder tool that can be used to scan a network  
to find all Zip devices on it helping configure equipment or  
upgrade firmware.

Does the ZipNVR require special player software to play 
back recorded files?

Answer
No, you can save files as police evidence directly as an AVI file, 
alternatively you can save them as highly compressed high quality 
H265 Qzip files that will need the bundled “ZipPlayer” software to 
playback these.

https://softcctv.com/store/
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Is setting up remote viewing on a phone easy?

Answer
Setting up remote viewing is a doddle. Simply scan the ZipNVR’s QR 
code by a smart phone and the phone connects to the ZIP with no port 
forwarding required. If you still want to set the ZIPnvr up the traditional 
way using port forwarding this is still an option. Each ZipNVR comes 
with 1 free remote desktop set up for port forwarding worth £40.

Does the Zip IP system support 2-way talk?

Answer
The ZipNVRs support talkback so that you can talk and listen remotely 
from your phone or computer to your CCTV system. For talkback you 
need to have a microphone with the system and also a loudspeaker 
system like the “VoiceOff “ Voice Annunciator.

Could I also record Video Footage to my PC as a back up 
for example?

Answer
You certainly can. The ZipVision client software has a feature that 
on receiving an alarm signal from the NVR it will pop up a camera 
window and then record that camera from 1-10 minutes depending 
on settings.

Quick Links

Zip Enduser Site - Information & Support
http://zipnvr.com/

Zip NVR Range - Quick Comparison
http://zipnvr.com/NVR-Range.html

Zip DVR Range - Quick Comparison
http://zipnvr.com/DVR-Range.html

https://softcctv.com/store/
http://zipnvr.com/
http://zipnvr.com/NVR-Range.html
http://zipnvr.com/DVR-Range.html
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